The 6th Yokohama City University Science Summer Program 2014

Program Theme:
“Proteins - Nature’s amazing robots”

19(Tue) – 23(Sat) August, 2014
(Program conducted in English)

Objective of the Program

This program aims at providing an opportunity to discuss various scientific issues with YCU and the students at overseas universities. Through having discussions, we want you to think about many problems in the world especially about Life Science, Medical Science, and so on.

Besides, wonderful lectures and practical demonstration will be given by lecturers in many different areas such as Biology, Chemistry, Medicine, etc.
OUTLINE OF THE PROGRAM

< LECTURES >  • Subject to change

Lectures regarding contemporary advanced life and medical life sciences.
They will be given by:
Yokohama City University (YCU), and other National Institutions.

< SCHOLARSHIP >
Exemption of Program fee and Accommodation fee.
• Participants shall be responsible for their own airfare, food, transportation in Japan, insurance and any other personal expenses for attending this program.

< THE REPORT of THE PREVIOUS YCUSSP >
You can see the report of this program held in 2013 through the link below:

http://www.yokohama-cu.ac.jp/eng/world/ssp/2013/index.html
(TOP page → International Activities → Science Summer Program)

We would like to welcome you in Yokohama!